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was kind. enough to s&y, (tYou have gone further
progress of the Claremont organ, along the right road. to the ideal organ than anyand think how its sPecifi.cation one has ever gone before.tt I thought so too , &t the
was started in California, grew time, but as the thing grad.ually grew into actual
in Lond.on, was changed, in Paris, chests and, pipes, and the aud.ible result took shape,
and flnally took fairlY concrete I fett convinced. that no one could. have visualized'
forrn on paper laid. on a wind-ow- how coruect the original plan was, or how naturalsill of a hotel in Stuttgart, and ly the several parts would flt together when comthen was revamped in Los An- pleted.
When some of the organists who visited. the fac'
geles and d.one over several times
after that in Brattleboro-it tory u'ould be playing the Great, T have many a
seems logical that its sectional ensembles should be time shut my eyes and said, "I am in St. Paults,tt
as international as its preparation. One of the and when the Swell reed,s came on there was more
chief claims this organ has to uniqueness is that than a suggestion of Notre Dame. The Tuba, being an trnglish-cathedral scaled, stop, swings the
it is an international tonal ensemble.
locatity round again when it is played.
heard,
and"
As I rvent from country to country
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American-English Solo. There are a few German
So, d.epend.ing on the acoustic engineer for the
touches and. they are important ones. The Ped-al
period,
of resonance of the to be completed- audihas no claim to nationality, but is a rather comT'€ selected, a" slight modification of true
torium,
prehensive affair, rvith considerable independent
Diapason tone for the tr'irst Diapason of
Schulze
worh and. a good supply of manual boruows.
On this timbre the rest of the Great
Great.
the
After my return horne, Dr. Alexander Russell,
Our own contribution-the original
is
erected..
when I outlined. to him rvhat we intended to do,
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idea mentioned earlier-was to have tu'o complete
Diapason choruses in the Great. One of them, out'
side expression, the brilliant one: the other enclosed, the blaoder one. Each of these flue choruses
to be supported by its complementary reeds' This,
we figured, would satisfy the proponents of unenclosed Great sections, and would promote playability antt build'uP.
So itre Schulze Diapason chorus is made up of
indepenttent ranks of. L6-8-4-2 pitches, scaletl antl
voiced for correct relative power and timbre, oL 5"
wind, all outside expression. It was given the best
possible location in the chambers. Completing it
is a five-rank Cymbal, broken into a two- and a
three-rank pair, after the composition of Ilarrison
& Ifarrison of Durham, and made from close imitations of Silbermann pipes. Part of these chorus
Diapasons and mixtures are fitted with slide
tuners, part slotted, and part coned, according to
their duties. Supporting this section, and. also outside expression, are three Trumpets 16'8-4 ott 7"
wind. The choice of reed tone for the extension of
flue volume has been fortunate. It is harcl, solid
reed tone, without fttzz, and. with a certain brassy
Norn: By Editorial request Mr. Jamison herewith
discusses in detail the tonal aspects of the most important undertaking of the Estey Organ Co. to
date-the organ being built for Claremorrt College.
There is no longer any doubt that the Estey factory
has, in this notable organ' done something that will
write itself across the pages of American organ history. It is of vital importance to those seriously
interested. in the development of the organ that
they know and can examine for themselves the impelling reasons behintl the emphasis this noted firm
is placing upon the changes inspired' by Mr. Jamison after his'recent intensive contemplation of or'
gans abroad. In the words of Mr. C. Seibert L,osh,
the effort to persuade the American that the Englishman's idea of an organ is better than his can
not meet with permanent success; it is t'holesome
to note that Mr. Jamison and the Estey Organ Co.
find no more to praise in England, France, or Germany than in America, but have merely atlopted
equal portions of gootl from all four countries-a step the other countries are too tradition'bound
to undertake. The read.er is referred to the article
by Dr. 'William I[. Barnes on page 454 of. T.A.O.
for September, 'rherein Dr. Barnes reviews these
same achievements from the standpoint of the disinterested. spectator. Obviously Mr. Jamison deals
with theoretical aspects of organ build.ing and is
more interested in found.ational and fundamental
tonal aspects than in any of the innumerable effects
of loveliness which have made themselves increasingly prominent as added luxuries in American or'
gans of the past decade or two. These things are
easy enough to add. Mr. Jamison here deals with
the more diffi"cult.problem of foundation and ensemble.-Trrn Eorron.
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in the lo$' octaves. These reeds are well

developed harmonically, and blend perfectly with
the flue work.
The 8' Diapason has very great power, and is so
rich, harmonically, that the casual listener would
suspect it had a soft mixture d.ralvn with it. Yet
there is not a trace of forced. or overblown quality
in it, and. standing a foot away from the pipes, not
a" bit of wind,iness can be heard.. These pipes are
fitted. with slide tuners. The Double has patentetl
half-length pipes, beard.€d, for the L6' octave'
Above that it is somewhat more found.ational than
the unison ranl(. The Octave and Fifteenth gradually increase in brightness. The Harrison-Silbermann mixture is a sheet of silvery flame. Its tone
is musical and actually "sweet,tt the individual
pipes having a charming timbre. ft breaks at every
O-sharp on a different harmonic, and. is a very complex afftrir with nine different scales and two
mouth-rvidths, and one change of scale ratio. I
would. be glad to furnish any enthusiast or builder
with a scale stich, a note book, and. free access to
this mixture for a do)', and be u'illing to wager he
could not copy it.
When the L6-8-4-2 mixture chorus is d.rawn it
sounds like one voice. A great manJ,r resultantsthe result of proper scaling and voicing-of course
creep into the ensemble, and do their share towards
solidifying it. Rapid passages in the upper section
of the keyboard emit a danzling harmonic shower.
Contrapuntal work is perfectly clear in all parts
of the keyboard compass. A former organist of
Oologne Oathed.ral called it "the nearest approach
to the old Bach organ in St. Thornaskirche in Leipzig I have ever heard.t'

The enclosed Diapason choms is, curiousll,
larger scaled than the exterior chorus, and is on
higher 1f i1fl-$/'. This unusual treatment is of
course not obvious with the pipes in a box. But it
enables the build-up between enclosed and unenclosed flue work to be most grad,ual-perfectly so.
It is based. on an approximation of lfarrison &
Harrison Diapason tone. ft is brighter than actual
Haruison work, but the color spread between it antl
the Schul r,e c}rrorus is just as wide as we could make
it and still have them stick together when both were
d.rawn. The contrast in mood, between these two
choruses, when clrawn with pistons and played. antiphonally, is one of the finest effects I recall having
heard.. Each acts as a foil for the other. Sometimes I lihed one better, other days the o'ther, with
a final settling of preference for the Schulze.
The Second. Diapason 8' in this chorus is the finest job of individual voicing I have run across. It
is a register that will stand, an criticism for evenness of quality. It is supplied with a ContraMelodia L6', for a doublen a soft 5 L,/3' Quint, &tr
Octave, Twelfth, and Superoctave, and a four-rank
Mixture, L7-LV-2L-22. Naturally this chorus is not
as cohesive as the Schul ze, rrot having the harrronie
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development to rnalie it so, but still it is far from
being dull ol. ('n'ood.ent' tone, or' (talooftt tone. ft
runs into fairl;. bright trebles. ft is supported by
a unified Tromba at 8' and 4' on 12" rvind. This
reed is as powerful as the ayer.age four-manual Solo Tuba. The Clarion pitch enables it to fit into
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is treated rvith that in mind., first, last, antl all the

time.
The Twelfth is stmctural in po$:er, but the Quint
is soft. f suppose that if one rvished. to be a pur.ist the Quint rvould have to be mad.e louder than it
is, but the usefulness cf an mp Quint is too great

full Great without seriouslv hurting the clarity. to permit the regulation that could be made.
I believe it would be rvrong to leave it at 8' only, Added to any of the unison Diapasons or flutes it

as then it could not be assirniltrted. ft is not a yields a quaint, archaic variety of tone that is dehonky Tromba, having consider.able flre, but it is lightful, and rre desir"e to have it left rvhere it is.
not so bright as the unenclosed 'Immpets.
There are two 8' flutes in the Great. Neither of
them
f have no sympathy with the habit of supplying,
can be heard rvhen the Second Diapason is
in a med.ium-sized. four-rnanual Great, one reed, at drawn-\r/hich is erninentlv as it should be. There
8'only. If it is voiced bright enoug'h to be absorbed is no logical exeuse for Great organ flutes that can
in the flues, it is a pretty thin tone, and if it adds be heard in full Great, elen slightly. The IfoNbody to the flues it is apt to be undigested. The floete is quite suaye, yet is firm, while the Melodia
color of an 8' reed (or flue) is to a certain extent is t;'pically pithy and hard.
The polver of the Claremont full Great is easil;'
absorbed by its 4'extension, and the 8'plus 4'tone
is far easier to blend rvith brig'ht rvor.k than the 8' more than equal to an average four-nanual organ
on ordinary pressures, including the Solo Tuba,
alone.
played full, yet it is intensely rich and interesting
It seems a goocl place to rnention that American
design has fallen dorvn pretty hard in the past tone. One organist said, '(f v'ould rather have this
thirty years. Diapasons har.e been too dull, mix- one manual than a good sized two-manual of averture rrork added to ('brig'hten" them has of course age make-up: I'ou get sornething." Ife said this
stood apart from thern, and the ,(one l.eedtt curse, rrhen only the Sehulze chorus with but 8' and 4'
'u-as erected. He did not hear the rest of the
rvith the reed on the sanre u-ind as the flues (to reeds
Great until he carne again, some rveeks later.
mahe it tvorse put it trthe flues on the same rvind. as
The Su'ell flue chorus is largely Geigen and
the reed") one pressure for full Great, has proved
Schulze
tone. ft hrilds up u'ell and is complete
a conmercial cheat and has prevented. getting a
harmonically,
though partially unified. There are
real full Great.
16-8-8-4-2 tone, eight ranks of ff mixtur.e rvork, three
Diapasons wel'e lre\:er intended to cope n ith chor- ranks of mp mixtures, and independent
Tn'elfth,
us reed.s in power. If they are made to attempt to Fifteenth, and Seventeenth
Dulcianas. Ther.e are
do so, thev cease to be Diapasolts. No one has er-er. t's'o unison flutes. One a rvood
Rohrfloete, the other
yet made true I)iapason tone of sufiflcient porver a harrnonic Spitzfloete (Silver Flute). There
are
to do this. The real po\\'er of a Great should be fire strings. A regulation Ilstey Salicional and
reed. tone. The Diapasons should tell bv the ac- Celeste,
a French Gamba and Voix Celeste, and a 4'
cumulated po\t'er of tr complete harmonic series, \riolina. The Gambas are especially lovely.
They
not by strength of indivitlual ranks, and n'hat one are quite broad, large scrle, and blentl
beautifully
should hear is reed tone joined to rveaker flue worli rvith ahnost anything.
They are the essence of
b1- telling mixtures. When I hear it sr'rid that lGre'verent string tone. f get farther nntl far"ther
8-4 reeds are not necessarT' in a Great section, it arvay from keen strings e\rery
).ear. They can,t
makes rne feel tr bit sad. There is no other $'ay blend and they have limited.
use.
They
not as
to get the majestl' the section's llallre rvould in- irnitative as broader toned voices. Fullare
Srvell to
diczrte.
Mixture, using the rnutations and the soft mlxture,
fn the Claremont Great there are trvo rnore uni- is very satisfactory, and an effect not too frequent.son Diapasons, a Third antl a Fourth. They are ly met rvith.
enelosed in the sarne box rvith the l{arrison chor-rrs.
The Sn'ell reed.s start in rvhere the Great TrumThe build-up inside the box is as grad.ual as open- pets leave off. Thus the 16' Trumpet is brighter
ing a srvell-shad.e, and that betx'een the box and the than the Great Clarion. The lforn 8' is a misexterior chorus is equally satisfactory. Er.er.y one norner. Cornopean u'ould. describe it better. It is
of the four unison Diapasons is a differ.ent color. a shade darker than the S'n'ell 16' reed, but not in
Not just a little different, but quite different. The an-y sense a closed tone. The French Tmmpet is exfourth is sirnilar to an old Roosevelt Choir Diapa- actly what its nane implies. Some of it was made
son, rvhile the third is something like the Schulze in France by Ca.r'aille-Coll. Without being too
double. The Schulze double, by the rvtry, will prob- loud, it is just about as bright as a reed. can be. It
ably meet the taste of most of us, r-er-v beautifully. is not harmonic. ft is perfectly clear and ringingIt is a very subtle voice. Each octave, fifteenth, literally tonal incandescence. The Clarion is
and mixture is different. Different scaling and in- brighter than the Iforn or the double. All four
dividual color. Ilach belongs to a chorus and eaeh stops are on 8" rvind and all are about, the sarne

;
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po\yer. Their combined. effect is just what one
would imagine it to be. It has genuine snarl antl
threat, as dramatic Swell reeds shoultl have. It
has fair bod.y, but is mostly fire. When all four
and the V-V[I Mixture are drawn, and the shades
tightly closed, the finest effect in the organ is ob'
tained. The contrast between this effect and the
Great Diapasons and Mixtures is something to be
experienced. I call these Swell reeds real
3'smothered. fire" with the shades closed; when they
are opened there is nothing that coultl be callecl fee'
ble about the tone that rushes out. Full Swell is
not more thar_ 75 per cent as big as full Great. ft

14-10

The Choir has its own ensemble and character.
It is different from all the others, but the Schulze
and. the Trumpet, plus the IV Mixture, enable it to
fit in with the other sections. ft would never do to
have it stand. apart, and it does not. I would say
the Choir is as powerful as the average two-manual
full Great. The l-6' Gemshorn appears to be the
best choice of tone for the Choir double. It has
more personality, and. more uses than either a
Dulciana or a Gedeckt. On the pedal it will from
now on always take the place of a wood Liebtich
16' when f design small organs. ft has the soft
bloom of the Lieblich and yet has an ed.ge and firmness that make it far more musical than any
stopped flute. The 16' octave is mad.e with the
Ifaskell-type, patented, half-length pipes, which
make it as prompt as the ordinary 8'.
The Solo has three kinds of string tone. Gamba
and Celeste, with the former at 16-8-4, a two-rank
Viole d'Orchestre Celeste, and a wood Cello 8'.
They present three entirely different types of timbre and emotion, yet they blend. well. They are all
on lff' wind and constitute quite a string section.
There are three unison flutes. One is a metal
Rohrfloete 8' with large pierced. stoppers, and a
light and quite peculiar tone I another is a slim'
scaled metal Ilarmonic Flute, which is very imitativel and the Major Flute is a wood harmonic rank,
of unique construction, which f prefer to any flute
tone f have ever heard in an organ.
At this point, the reader should be privileged to
look over his glasses and remark, ((It seems to me
I have heard that said before-in this article and
out of it." I admit it. But nevertheless, this one
is a wonder ! It has a very creamy, ('Melba-lihe"
quality, and very great power. It is firm, solid,
tone, and. with all its sensational color, it is without the least taint of vulgarity. It is as far removed frorn Tibia tone as one could. wish or
imagine. X'or a soaring theme, it beats anything I
have heard on the other side or this. It is a t;ae
of tone I should like to see adopted in American
organs, because it would help educate the public
arvay from big-scaled flutes; and. it could. d.o it
easily, because every one who hears it likes it. Each
of these flutes is on a different pressure. The 4'
flute is derived from the metal harmonic stop. I
think it is better to do this than to have two unison
flutes and one 4' register, for almost the same

worked. out as planned. But the difference in
power is nothing like as pronounced as the differ'
ence in color and mood.
I hate to see a Swell loaded. with extraneous matter. It is not necessary or ad.visable. Nearly every
voice in this one is structural. The place for earticklers is in the Choir or Solo, or both.
I forgot to mention the unified Oboe, which is
aften a scale drawn by one of England's greatest
reed. voicers. ft is playable on the manual at 168-4 and is, to the writer's mind, the richest somber
reed he has ever heard. The d.esign of these pipes
is unusual l the tone, while quiet and. round, has
an innate bloom. It is most valuable on the Petlal
at 1t6'and is round, and extremely prompt f alsc
neglected to mention that the po'w-er of all the chorus reeds is well maintained. in the trebles, the shallots being specially tlesigned to take care of this.
We tolerated no suggestion of weakening or turning fluty in the treble of these reeds.
While the X'rench Trumpet has callecl forth the
most compliments of any reed in either Great or
Swell, I believe the best-voiced reed of the lot is the
Srvell 16' Trumpet, which is a first-class iob. It
has a brassy richness in its lower range that just
suits my taste. If it and the Horn and Clarion are
drawn, a typical fiery English Swell reed effect is
obtained. Add the French Trumpet to this, or take
off the Iforn ancl adtl the Trumpet, and you cross
the channel. The Swell then takes fire, and blazes.
The V-YIII Mixture is synthetic. It is the most
powerful mixture in the organ and can be used only
for fortissimo effects. It is very brilliant ancl will
find its best use in the huge Claremont auditorium.
The Choir was mostly Mr. Clokey's idea. ft is a
great success. It is based mainly on Gemshorn or
tapered flue tone, and is a collection of quiet color- money.
The reeds are satisfactory. One of them is uniings, built up to fairly good power with a 43-scale
fied
at 16-8-4, simply to get balance for full Solo.
Schulze 8' Diapason, on 5" wind, and a moderately
It
is
on 15" wind, as is also the French lforn. But
bright Trumpet. The Cavaille-Coll llarmonic
Tuba
is worth talking about. The 8' C lead
the
tr'lute 8', the Ifaskell two-rank Clarabella Celeste,
block
of
this
stop is as large as the average 16'F
and the Cone Flute 4', all have character, and
It is harmonic from tenor F-sharp
block
one
sees.
charm. f beleve the 8' and. 4'Ilarmonic and Cone
is
20"
It is veryheavily made and the
and
on
wind.
tr'lutes are the two best Choir flutes of my experi'
with the blocks and genshallots
are
commensurate
ence; in this about forty organists concurred.
pipe
has
a 1tt/nn bell. f have
eral
scale.
Its
8'
C
There are an English lforn and a Clarinet, also a
rvind that was more
never
heard
a
Tuba
on
the
same
Celeste at 8 and 4. The Clarinet is noteworthy.
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than half as big. Sttrrting on treble C and holcling
C-E-G-C, the resultt-rnts rre startling. The treble
C and E yield a resultant trvo octaves belorv C
(tenor C) rvhile treble C and G -vieltl middle C.
These resultant tones ar€ as loud as an orclinary
reecl spealiing its fundarnental on average rvincl.
The effect of such a chord made eonvet'sirtion clifflcult sorne distance outside the builcliug and considerable distance awa--.r'- from the orgrrn. This is a
true example of the heroic proportions of a cathedral Tuba, n'ith retrl clang. ft is neither Tromba
nor" Trumpet, leaning slightl.r- urore to the latter
than to the forrner. It is full.v as musicirl and beautiful a loice as it is a big voice.
There is a Stentor'phone rvhich is not rvhat its
name irnplies. ft is, rather, a yerT' good illustration of horv loud au trhnost true Diapason can be
made and still not be forced. ft is neither brilliant;
nor bltrnd. fts trebles are pretty bright. The mixture is tr 15-19-92-12-15-19-8-I2-L5 affair of special scaling. Dran ing the 16-8-4 reed, the Stentorphone, Tuba, ancl Mixture, full Solo does not lacli
cohesion, and is a trernendous ensemble of pleasantly musical tone. 'Ihere is great brilliance but no
noise.
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f suppose sorne rvould. lihe to see ntore independent ranks in the Ped.al. Ilol.er-er, I should like
to have those rvho hear it tell, rvithout looliing at
the specification, horv many ranks there are. We
have atternpted to get arvay from that liind. of Pedal tone rvhich is a dull boorn, standing apart from
the manual rvork, and to obtain plenty of 16' and
32' rveight, 'with upper worli that reaches up and
meshes rvith the manuals. The 32' Bombarde is
metal. The Diaphone, being a cross betrveen flue
and reed. tone, rvith the rveight of the former and
some of the point of the latter, binds the flues to
the reecls. This rvorlis out in prtrctise as it promises
in theory. The Bornbarde has no pneumatic
starters, -vet can be played" almost staccato. I
rvould. say that quarter-notes at a mod.erate tempo
could be handled by it rvithout a blur. ft starts
rvhen one touches rr pedal liey and stops rvhen the
key is reletrsed. ft has not the least suggestion of
rattle. ft is goocl solid reed tone carried do'wn to 32',
and a tune can be pla;'ed on its lorv five notes and
recognizecl. This remarli also applies to the 32'
Diapason, rvhich is rnade rvith Hasliell-type pipes.
No attempt rvars rntrde to get power from this
stop. It is soft enough to use n ith the S'rvell
Salicional and Celeste, .vet it gets und.er full organ
ancl is etrsily felt n-hen so ad.tled. ft is also quite
prompt, the ground tone entering in ahnost immediately. For 32' flue tone the Hasliell pipe is entirely satisfactor';'. Such pipes require rnore rvind
than full-length pipes, l-rut they are onl.y 17' high,
and are very solid ancl rigid, and prompt in speech.
The 32' stop is extendecl upn-ard to 16' and 8'
pitches. There is ver';' little porver brezrli bet'ween
the 32' and 16'pipes, l'hich n-oulcl not be the case
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the 32' $'ere talien frorn the First Pedal Diapason. Above 16' C the tone is crisp, rvith plenty of

point, and serves as rnost useful mf pedal stop.
The First Dit'rpason is a full-length pipe of very
large scale, CCC being 20 x 18, outside dimensions.
Because of its scale it tencls to be quite boom-v, but
aided b;' the Second. (rvood) Diapason 16', this
quality is rnad.e less conspicnons, and the big tone
is then easier to blencl rvith upper rvorli. The Diaphone also helps in this. The Bourdon, Dulciana,
etc., are regulation. There are trventy-seven Pedal
stops, including rnanual bsrr'e11'g-ahnost every
liind of tone and po\yer, up to 2' pitch.
I believe any liind of rnusic can be played on this
instrument and justice done to it. 'I'he first con-

sidertr.tion-frorn the very start-rvas that the
structural tone should be musical, and rvhat po\\'er'
rvas developed should in no rvay be forced. Consecluentl;y there is extrerne soliditv and firmness to
ever_v section and to full orgtrn. It is often a temptation difficult to resist, to strive for porver past
the capacity of the pipes. Quality at once goes by
the board rvhen this is done. But an additional
loss, and an insidious one, in that it is difficult to
locate and blarne, is that solidity passes, as rvell as
beauty. A trumpeter blows a forte tone. He blows
hard.er and gets fortissimo. Ife comes to the point
where he has the absolute maximurn of pon er antl
good timbre-rr comprornise point and a ver)'
definite one. If he goes ptrst this point and blorrs
h:trder, his tone splits-rvhich is another rvay of
sarving that the harrmonics are no longer in phase
(have their correct porver relation to the fundamental) and the tone is actuallS' not as rveighty or
loud as if he blew rvith less force. Anv ensemble
erected on such forced tone cannot har-e solidity.
Many conspicuous or.girns are liable to this criticism. Builders should watch this point. The
Diapasons are, of course, the injured parties. A
Diapason has to be rnade tr certain rvay if po\yer
is to be had rvithout strain. There is no use try'ing to get arvay rvith anticluated pipe-maliing or unscientific pipe-formation ancl trying to malie up by
excessive blo'wing for the naturirlly pon erful tone
a correctly-made pipe can ;.ield.
fn the Claremont orgrrn the Diapasons are colrectly rnad.e and correctly voiced. Itrver5' one of
then in the entire organ could have its pressure
raised frotn one to trvo inches and still speali rvithout overblo's.ing, and yet I yenture that they are
the rnost porverful Diapasons e'r'er heard in this

countr-v, on the rvind given them a.ncl to rvhich they
are tuned.. Compared, clirectly on the sarne chests,
they exceed pipes three scales larger, b_v abott 75%
volurne, rvhen the larger pipes are rnade and voicecl
on the old systern. The tone quality is greatl;' impro'r-ed. in the process, ancl the Olarernont Diapasons
speali out in no uncertain manner. ft is a robust,
virile quality tht-rt tells. I compared a 42-scale
Schulze rnodified-type pipe, n.ith the same note of a
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double-lanquid Diapason voiced lt)' \iincent Willis
on L0" wind.. The Schulze stood on 5" rvind. The
double-languid \!-as bigger, but I should estirnate
that the Schulze was 60% as big.
\\re find that it is itnpracticable to tr) for this
quality of tone rvith larger than a 11-sctrle pipe, or
on more than 5" \\'ind.
As I thinl< over the stoplist of this ol'glan, in all
the Great and Surell there is not one mediocre stop.
There is no explanation offered. for this except careful, patient thinking and planning, and magnificent
cooperation from the \'oicers. There is not a single
accident in the job. lt is ull delibel'Ate.
I irnagine there are those n ho n ill rvince a bit
when they hear full organ frlr the first time, but I
believe that u'hen thel- go bacli to usual t'olutnes
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and usual ensellrllles, arrd then return to Clarernont, they l ill lihe it better and better. We surely
hope so. For \4'e have gone into this rvorli not with
the idea of rnaliing rnerely a good. organ, but rvith
the determination to rnalie an outstanding one, and
\\'e hAve done our llest. It is a,n experiment in
tastes. rt is not an experiment in an_vthing else.
Iir-ery feature in it is recognized. as a classic, in
the countrv fronr n-hich the idea was secured, and
has been frlr se\renty-five )-ears past. With the excepl.ion of the trvo-chorus idea on the Great, and
Ifr. Ololie)''s choir scheme, there is not an original
thing in it, und no c,luinr is made that there is. It
is sirnply an attenrpt to trrnalgamate the best points
oI design in all countries into one homogeneous
ensemble: arr irtternpt to set Arnerican organ builtlirrg one step farther ahead.

}IR. ,IOHN CONNI'LL
The farnous Municipal Organist of Johannesburg, South Afrier, who is rron'
England on tour, n'ith the cooperation of the Governrnent of South Africa,
and rvho nn'ives in Americu early in November for a friendl-v visit
to C'anadit and the States in an ac:quaintanee-totrr of ottr
orgir.ns and organists.
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